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Letter from the editor
Another exciting term has come to its end and it is always a pleasure to report on events .
Our new members have already integrated so well that one would never be able to identify
who has not been around for that long. They fit right in! Not only in event attendance but helping out where they can and even contributing an article and photos for the newsletter. Thank
you!
This term we also saw a newspaper appearance for the club. For those who missed it—you
will see it included in the coastal clean up section. And while in the line of talking advertising
we have some advertising for club merchandise which we have not had before, and we will
expand on that in the next newsletter, hopefully being able to show you the new clothing
range.
Please always make sure that you read all the way to the last pages, as they are not always
just the regular code of conduct and protocol. We do sometimes have additional notes to remind members of possible issues that arise during runs. In the last pages you will also see
the steering wheel status which changes at times with resignations. Our naming competition
winner and his hamper makes an appearance too!
If ever there are any suggestions, questions or misprints in the newsletter, please feel free to
let me know. We would love to hear from you.
Until the next edition …..

Yours in dust

Inge
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CHAIRMAN’S REPORT
As the year approaches its end, we can all look back at a very successful year for the club and its members.
The club grew it’s membership with five new family members joining the club. Some of our new members
show extreme eagerness to attend and support the club and its activities, which is most welcoming, and we
wish them many happy years with our club.
With only two run’s left for this year, the Manne Run and the Christmas Run, it’s hard to believe that the year
has flown by at such an alarming pace, and the calendar is reaching its end. This Manne Run promises to be a
real challenge, the trail has been closed for over 8 years and we will be the first club to put our vehicle’s to
the test on this overgrown and washed away trail, and really no one knows what to expect, or if we will even
be able to get to the other side.
The Christmas Run at Sitrus Oewer in Kirkwood has all been planned and all arrangements have been finalised to make sure that this is a success and enjoyed by all who attend. Thank you to everyone who helped
with the arrangements. A spit braai has been arranged for the Saturday night, so everyone can just relax and
enjoy the weekend in good company.
The committee will soon start planning next year’s event calendar, and allocating dates in order for everyone
to make arrangements well in advance to insure maximum participation of the planned events.
Once again the club participated in a well organised and successful International Coastal Clean-up Campaign
from Maitland’s to Gamtoos. Although postponed till the Sunday due to bad weather, Sunday was a lovely
day and attended by all who had booked. Thank you to all the sponsors, members and friends that made this
day a great success. It is due to our member’s good behaviour on the beach, and their success in collecting
hugh amounts of debris from the beach, that our club is the only club in Port Elizabeth still allowed to drive
on the beach for this event, something we can be proud of.
Thank you everyone who has attended the club’s event’s throughout the year, it is encouraging to see a
growing number of vehicle’s on the run’s. Making all the hard work behind the scenes worthwhile in the end.
We are also in the process of acquiring new club clothing for the new year. Hopefully we can have some samples at the Christmas Run for people to look at and place their orders. However, we will keep you updated
regarding sizes and pricing of the clothing in the near future.
I hope you all enjoy another bumper issue of the Bush Telegraph, thank you all that made contributions in
making the magazine a success, and an interesting read.
Until next time keep the rubber on the dirt and the dust in the air.

Mike
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Welcoming announcement
This past term we had the following people
join as new members:

Beryl de Wet and her sister Ray

Lettauw Pienaar and girlfriend Amore
Also congratulations to Braddon and Christine McClelland with the
arrival of their little one recently!
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Date:
Trail grade:
Approx distance from PE
Total vehicles:

16 July
3
45km
12

It was a difficult morning to get up but it was soon evident that it was going to be a great day. The
trip to Zookamma was showered with a curtain of sunrays peeping through the clouds, even though
it was still rather cold.
At the training grounds everyone got themselves organised with a
few welcome’s and hello’s, as it was the first event for Beryl and
Ray (who are in their 70’s and have decided to replace hiking with
4x4 to get to the places they want to see), and we spotted some
members we had not seen in a while. We set off with
allowing the newer members to try out a few obstacles, including flashing their vehicles’ underpants. Mike and Marius
stepped in wherever it was necessary to provide guidance and information. There was clearly a lot of explaining going on!
The first big optional obstacle in the bush took a lot of discussion
about “should I or shouldn’t I” and only 4 vehicles eventually braved the hill. Lettauw in his Suzuki (as per the
front page), WP in the Landcruiser, Mike and Anne in
the Isuzu (which had me as back seat passenger break
my sunglasses and expel a yelp or two!) and Eckhardt,
who had some well deserved victory hooting going
when he made it out to the top.
As usual the rest of the trail did not disappoint and Maria impressed not only the females with her driving, but the men too. I was so excited a few days later when talking about the event in general and Thomas said: “Women are brilliant 4x4 and racing drivers...”. I couldn’t believe that I am hearing someone compliment female drivers so nicely, just for him to finish off with: “because they have no concept of what
they are doing to the vehicle!” I was not quite sure what to do with that, but feel like
sticking my tongue out and saying: “Whatever!” lol
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It was a long day, and it was difficult to choose between
the options of a nice hot cup of coffee vs an ice cold beer.
Either way, the company was great and the usual chatter
and investigations around engine adjustments, canopy
alterations and comments about braaiing ability was
everywhere to be found.

The success of a trip is always in the
feedback, and it is great for committee
members to get those thank you
emails—it makes all the hard work that
goes into planning and implementation
worth it. Keep sending those please!
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Date:
Area:
Trail grade:
Total distance:
Total vehicles:

Photos supplied by Ann and Zelda

Met n vonkpos vanaf Marius en Margaret wat ons inlig oor die volgende klub roete na Geelkrans toe, pleeg ons oorleg met Leon en
Zelda en met oorgawe maak ons ons reg om die Geelkrans roete
saam met die klub aan te pak. So by so word daar met min motivering besluit dat ons sommer die aand na die roete by Geelkrans
gaan oorslaap.
So by so pak manlief die bakkie en vroegerig die Saterdagoggend
word die bakkie gekommandeer om die res van die klub by die
Makro oprit by die N2 te ontmoet. Met blydskap ontmoet ons nog
meer vriendelike gesigte by die oprit, van Beryl met haar Mahindra,
Danny met sy Prado en WP en Elna en hulle Land Cruiser. Michael
roep ons toe sommer gou-gou in orde en ons vat die pad aanstonsies Patensie toe in n konvooi. Sien, Geelkrans is mos so paar kilometer ander kant Patensie. Daar aangekom, word die krans waar
ons vandaan sou vertrek in sy volle glorie bewonder. Met die
aankoms van Theo, die plaas eienaar, word ons so bietjie van die
roete vertel en Michael herinner ons flussies van die reels en
geduld wanneer ons die roete aanpak en dat ons moet wag vir die
voertuig voor ons om eers n hindernis goed mee te maak voor die
volgende voertuig dit aandurf.
Die roete gradering op die kennisgewing was n raak beskrywing
van die roete. Nog nuut in die klub sien, dink ek met my baie beskeie ondervinding dit in daad werklik tussen n 2 en 4 gradering is.
Sommer vroeg is ons toe verras met die besigtiging van n baie
skaars Olifantsvoet. Sien, hierdie flaura se onderkant lyk mos soos
n olifantsvoet met toon naels en al.
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6 August 2016
Patensie
3
200km
13

Die roete was hier en daar uitdagend waar van die lede
natuurlik ook probeer het om n rots uit klim, met hulle
voertuie. Aan Michael, Oom Vossie, WP en Danny, wel
gedaan met hierdie rots, julle mag maar. WP, let net wel
dat jy na Elna moet luister.
Die res van die roete het sonder enige voorval afgeloop
en dit was lekker om te sien hoe die klublede hulle geniet en hoe die vars lug en natuur bewonder en
waardeer word. Daar was n paar lekker styl opdraende
en afdraende ervaar met n paar vrypositige kamera (in
die hand van klub lede) gevind wat al te gewillig was
om die ondervinding digitaal vas te le. Teen laat middag
is ons almal weer veilig terug in die kamp waar van die
lede besluit het om n vuurtjie aan te steek. Daar was
hier lekker gebraai en gesels oor die dag se ervaring en
die roete. Vir die twee “couples” wat agter gebly het om
te kamp het dit beteken dat daar nou kamp opgeslaan
moet word of die donker gaan hulle inhaal.
Met die res van die klub nou al goed oppad terug PE toe, is
die vuur weer gestook en n lafenissie is geneem. Met n goeie
postuur in n kamp stoel ingeneem en die laafinisie in die een
hand, is die absolute “beautiful” roep van die visarende wat
daar woonagtig is teen die krans beleef. Dit is daadwerklik n
lekker roete gewees en inderdaad n lekker plek om vir n
naweek van die stad se geraas te ontsnap en lekker te gaan
ontspan.
Geskryf deur Eulida Oelofse

Date:
18 September 2016
Area:
Maitlands/Gamtoos
Trail grade:
sand driving
Total distance:
48 km
Total vehicles:
15
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The trip also allowed for lessons in sea snake, seal and whale anatomy.

A very big thank you to all the sponsors who assisted with items needed, refreshments, as
well as the prizes for the prize giving:
Autotrade — car wash bucket for each driver
Denys Edwardes — R1500 cash used for supplies
Maxifren CT — sponsored the coffee at the meeting point
Auto Components — head light prize
Unilever — buckets
SA Plastics — plastic bags
Pick ’n Pay — R200 voucher
Jamco Supplies — R500 cash used for supplies
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IMPORTANT NOTICE
Once again l would like to bring a few things to the attention of our members in order to avoid confusion
and misunderstanding in the future. Although we as a committee try our best to keep members informed
and up to date at all times of the activities in and around the club, I would just like to refresh on a few
points.
Firstly the SMS system, this is used as a quick reminder only, and is short and to the point. If it is regarding
an up and coming run, an e-mail would have been sent with all the run details attached, clearly asking,
“BOOK WITH THE RUN CO-ORDINATOR”, and giving contact details. Why then do members still reply
and book on the clubs e-mail address, info@fwdcsape.co.za?. Just like the SMS system the E-MAIL
system is not manned full time. If you have something to send to the club committee and it is not urgent,
by all means send it to the club’s e-mail address, we will receive it when we next log in. But if it is
important and regarding a run which is happening in the next day or two, l can nearly guarantee you that it
might not be seen, and we will not know if you have booked or cancelled for the run. Both these systems
have to be logged in with a USERNAME and PASSWORD. If a member never booked for a run but
decides to attend, but does not inform the run co-ordinator, we would not know to wait for you. The bigger
problem is when the run is cancelled for any reason, only the members that have booked will be contacted
directly to inform them of the cancellation. In other words, if you arrive at the assembly point and there is
no one there due to the run being cancelled, it is only because you never booked and you were not
contacted to be informed of the cancellation.
The most recent example is the beach clean-up. The beach clean-up notification clear states, “BOOK
WITH ANN” and gives two e-mail addresses. This is because Ann is the co-ordinator of the beach cleanup, and the club’s liaison between the club and municipality, in order to arrange permits with the beach
office etc. Of the 13 vehicles that booked 7 replied back to the club’s e-mail address. Also many of the
details requested where not supplied.
All committee members have full time jobs and do this in their spare time, for the love of the club and
4x4ing. All we ask is some understanding and assistance from our members in making our tasks a little
easier.
If any member has any suggestion regarding any club matter, please forward it to the committee and it can
be discussed at the next meeting.
Kind regards

Michael
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Upcoming Events
Mannerun—Osseberg

22-23 October

(Email with details was sent out 23 July as well as 2 October)
Christmas Run—Sitrusoewer (Kirkwood)

11-13 November

(Email with details was sent out 21 September)

Club merchandise
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Why do we have these?


It makes it easier for the public to identify that we are in convoy and will assist in
keeping the convoy together.



While on trips (such as the coastal clean-up), the public can see that we are willing to
be identified and are transparent in our activities (especially for events where particular permissions have to be obtained).



It is advertising for the club

Set of magnetic decals—R250
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DIESEL AND DUST
ARE THE LIGHTS ON YOUR VEHICLE LEGAL? LET’S SEE WHAT THE LAW SAYS
In Namibia LED light bars have been illegal since 2013, and you will be fined if you have one fitted to your vehicle. In South
Africa the law is not so clear regarding this, and to what extent it will be enforced is unclear. Namibian law states that only
bulbs may be used in your headlights or spot lights, these can either be Halogen, Xenon or LED bulbs. A led light bar is not
classified as a bulb but as a diode. An LED light bar is seen as a casing with a whole of small lights in. Because the law
states that you may not have more than 6 lights on the front of your vehicle, and each LED is seen as a light, makes it
illegal. Even if the LED bar light is covered and not in use, you can still be fined.
In South Africa, the law interprets it differently. This is to do with the regulation as to where you may mount spot lights on
your vehicle.
The law states that all lights on the front of a vehicle must be mounted an even distance on either side of the imaginary
centre light of the vehicle. This line is down the centre of the bonnet and down through the centre of the grill emblem. All
lights fitted must be an even distance on either side of this line. An LED bar light is one long light mounted over this middle
line, making it illegal. Many roadworthy test stations will not pass a vehicle if fitted with a LED bar light. Even if the light is
not in use on a public road or covered, just the fact that it is mounted to the vehicle, make the vehicle un-roadworthy.
According to roadworthy test stations, there are also many other reason’s your vehicle can fail a roadworthy test due to
lights, some of them are:
1.If your headlights are not visible from a distance of 150m, and a pedestrian cannot be seen at this distance.
2.If any bulb is more than 75 watts.
3.If any of the lights are obscured, either by the bullbar or behind the grill.
4.If any of the lights are mounted lower than 450mm, or higher than 1.4m above the ground. 4x4 vehicles that have been
raised, need to check if there lights still meet regulations.
5.If any of the lights are mounted more than 500mm from the front of the vehicle, or more that 400mm front the side of the
vehicle.
6.If you have more than 3 lights mounted on each side of the imaginary centre line.
7.If both headlights do not shine with the same intensity.
8.If any of the headlights have a cracked lens, or even just a loose lens.
9.If your additional spot lights are connected to your headlights. They must work off a separate switch.
Hope this will help keep you out of trouble if you intend to modify your lights in the future.
Until next time keep the rubber on the dirt and the dust in the air.

Mike
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Submitted by Margaret:

MY WIFE'S RIDING LAWN MOWER IS NOW FOR SALE!
Here’s the story. It’s still hard to believe the way it turned out.
My wife said she wanted a riding lawn mower.
She works all day and was always tired when she came home from work,
and I thought that a riding lawn mower would help her get the yard work
done quicker so she would have more time for the chores inside.
SO, being the handy sort of guy that I am, I made her a riding lawn mower!
I thought she would squeal with delight or something and give me a big hug.
I even put a light on it so she could work at night (see photo below), after she
finishes putting away the dinner dishes.
To this day I still can’t understand why some women are so hard to please!!

4x4 clubbers can manoeuvre a place to rest almost anywhere:

Do you have any evidence of the unusual behaviour of 4x4 club species? Please send it to us! One would
suspect there is much evidence of that on the Manneruns, but strangely enough we hardly ever see any
photos of those.
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The Steering Wheel (Committee)
The Head Gasket (Chairperson)

Vacant

The Vice-Grip (Vice-chairperson)

Michael Bezuidenhout

The Wallet (Secretary/Treasurer)

Margaret van Niekerk

The Winch (Public Relations Officer)

Deon Strydom

Pathfinder 1 (Run Coordinator 1)

Marius van Niekerk

Pathfinder 2 (Run Coordinator 2)

Vacant

The Fuse Box (Website Management)

Braddon McCleland

The Hooter (The Social Coordinator)

Ann van der Berg

The Antenna (Radio Officer )

Johan Fourie

The Manual (Newsletter Officer)

Inge Elliott

For any information, contact us on info@fwdcsape.co.za
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Well done Braddon for
being the winner of our
Steering Wheel Naming
Competition!

Thank you to Wilmarie who
sourced the hamper for us
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Code of Conduct
Members to abide by the following general principles:
Be considerate and helpful to all
Keep your vehicle mechanically sound
Adhere to laws and regulations
Obtain permission before entering private or state land
Leave all gates as found
Keep to roads and tracks
Drive responsibly at all times
Prevent soil erosion
Respect wildlife, plants and trees

Also please note:
NO DOGS ON RUNS
Why?


Dogs who don’t know each other generally don’t like each other and can result in fights.



Children attend the runs and are sometimes scared of the dogs.



Dogs tend to urinate on other people’s things, including tents, which makes the trip very unpleasant usually not for the owner of the dog.



Dogs leave landmines, and you can imagine how someone must feel if they step in it and don’t even
own a dog.

We understand that runs often offer the ideal space for a dog to be able to run freely, and they are
wonderful pets, but even if your dog is well trained, it is safer to rather not bring them along.
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Run protocol
Please make bookings for runs through the run coordinators, and not
through info@fwdcsape.co.za.
Please be punctual for run briefings.
Members who bring guests will be held responsible for the behaviour of their
guests.
The run coordinator is in charge of the run. Any deviations need to be approved by him.
Tyre pressures to be let down in accordance with instructions from the run
coordinator—this is imperative in the prevention of soil erosion.
No alcohol on runs
Convoy speed is 100km/h
Every driver to ensure they can see the following vehicle & always wait at
turn-offs for the following vehicle.
If and when you lose sight of the vehicle behind you - stop and wait for them
to catch up again.
Every following vehicle to endeavour to keep the leading vehicle in sight.
Take note of who is leading and trailing you. If they disappear, inform run coordinators ASAP.
Remain in the order in which you set out.
When going through gates the first person will leave the gate open with a
rock on the gate pole. The last person is to always remove the rock and
close the gate.
Stops will be planned for the route - these are to be adhered to.
At obstacles, leave the vehicle in front of you sufficient room, enough to reverse if he needs to. When stopping on steep hills, bear the following vehicles in mind, which might have to pull away against that incline.
When leaving premises always take with what you brought. Do not leave
any rubbish behind for the farm owners. Even if drums are provided.

See you at the next run and come and enjoy the day in the bush!
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